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WHY AND HOW WE DD) IT

ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY^ DECEMBER 16, 1888. 

IS TUMBLETY THE MAN ?

PRICE THREE CENTS.Ші
anufacturers the finest lot qf X

mille Curtains
•n both equal to what is usually required 
1er finer printing. But he did it, as he 
does every week, in firetrelaaii style, and 
in addition printed every day the large 
editions of the Daily Tdegrapk and those 
great circulating mediums, Progress, and 
the Weekly TAcgraph. He not only printed 
46,000 papers, but he folded them.

Then the labor of handling, trimming 
and stuffing one paper within the other be- 
gan. Night and day the work went on, 
until this morning everything is in a fan- 
way for newsboys, the subscribers and the

This artitie would be incomplete without 
mention of the author of the interesting 
special articles which appear in this issue. 
This credit falls to Mr. W. K. Reynolds, 
who joined the editorial staff of Progress 

time ago. His descriptions speak 
Pirtmnini ЧГішМП і ~ tor themselves.

been compelled to midge the edit!*, three **“&££? *?*<*» “ St‘ John’« bnei- 
times its present rise. oe» h^tél» the woA of that brightaud

For the information of tons of thousands “??*' MrJ ’•bo was
who will read tiro paper, Peonies win *p®c“uf enpged for the work, 
give some idea of Why and How it was “«Ьшоп, gentlemen, mei^
gotten up. chants of 8». John, Progress hopes you

It is easy to answer. Why. The ldÉhàt *? C?”leD‘ with iu effort*- 11 has done 
the bottom of the undertaking was to give ”e‘,teouM- » wants no better reward 
the ffiiiest Ud ot an estimate ft *e St. «W yom-mtufachon, your commendation 
John of the present day, by mea* of illus-
(rations ; to show the outer public that its “ P*OOR“8 . *"» appearance in
business streets and bn.ln^,. homes maim holiday Attire. It wiU not be the last, 
handsome as those of any city of the same 

’ in the world ; to give it the benefit of a 
true representation, «Tone that cannot tie, - 
that of the camamand the engraver. Urn 
intended to benefit the merchants and citi
zens of St. John and to do Рвосщ^вр iAat 
good it may. ^ .4.*. I

To answer the second part of the ques
tion, How, is another ahd more &ffioalt 
task. The photographer, the ере^тег, Де 
printer and pressmen are helped to place 
the magnificent edition of today before the 
people.

All credit is due to that skilfhl and frith
ful artist, Mr. A. Stoergèr, who a short 
time ago succeeded Mr. Bruekhof in his
photographic business in this city. His |гсойаРіЧИ,»»ве<и however, and an effort was 
eye and his camera *° hush up the affair.

sent out a flaring advertisement signed by 
the pilot and testifying to the doctor’s won- 
derful skill. The incensed patient talked 
of pursuing Tumblety with a club, but un
fortunately failed to do so. Other cases of 
a nature which the patients would have 

^ preferred to conceal were published, names 
and all, to the intense rage and mortifica- 

__ . **on of the victims. The vile character ot
■The last of the Whitechapel murders Tumblety wss fatly shown at another time 

took pb« on the 9Л of November. Ten by an «mult which he attempted on a 
daya later the police arrested on suspicion young drug clerk who came to him as a pa- 
a man who gave his name as Dr. Tumblety tient.
°*r?’T Y°?' . ... , Som* person stabbed bis dog while here,

Up to a day or two OfWt time the Lou-f but wiftwhat motive no one could learn, 
don police knew nothing of Tumblety.
They arrested him on “generalprinciples."
They had no proof against Mm. -As they 
had known nothing about him they could 
not have ahadowed him and learned his ha
bita previous to his arrest. He was simply 
suspected because he was an odd character, 
an American and a “doctor."

Having thus made haste.to bungle mafr 
ters in true Dogberry fhaMon, they found 
themselves without a particle of evidence 
against the prisoner. He probably «•. 
vinced them that he was in some place 
other than Whitechapel when the last пші^ 
der was committed.

A man with the cunning of the White
chapel murderer would be very likely to 
provide himself with proof of an «tits for 
each occasion. .,

Tumblety could not be held for murder, 
but be was charged pith dealing in im
moral literature. The bail was fixed at 
$1,500. Dr. Tumblety furnished it,
France, took a steamer at Havre and 
reached New York on Dec. 2. He appar
ently did not been day in making Ms flight 
from England.

Since Tqmblety’s arrest there hare been 
no murders in WMtechapel.

This of itself proves nothing. An inter
val of 40 days elapsed between the deaths 
of the last two victims. But if it happens 
that no more murder. do take place while 
Tumblety » in America, there will be a 
reasonable ground for suspicion that he 
'knows something about the matter.

And why Turn

THEY ABE IN EARNEST. Л МЯШЯ IMITATOR.

ГОВ THX -fc/rr, it» MFRCHASTR
лжп отаяжітж*

ЛаИоШткИи..! «f M.

Progress has today a little story about 
itself. It goet to the people a paper of 24 
pages—the. largest «journal lever given ton 
maritime public.

It contains 69 splendid illustrations of 
St. John’s .public and- private-
It ahowt St. Johaiti its true l%ht, • hand
some, well-arranged and well-built <jty of 
modem timet.

It displays far attractive style the specfel 
business announoeesSete ef 88 enteaprismg 
firms of our city. To lavs indmfed every

M Very Amu.^QUOTED. т7 C"t0me'- ^ FACT» WHICH TMHO TO MAKE HIM 
AH OBJECT or SVSPICIOH.

Ins. but Net Orlataal.
A very curious and amusing tiling hap

pened Tuesday morning. The Sun had a 
double-leaded editorial announcing its in
tention to follow Progress’ example and 
isano a special number sometime within the 
next three month».

The announcement wasn't made in just 
those words,-hot the construction is a foir

MXH WHO MR AS то ТЯТ ГОЯ AH
ятсіянт яаг аяяпся.

12 per pair;
nan Curtain for $6,50 per pair.

I, Which IV* Ban** la the niait War sadala* to the Man
There’» *e Word as Fall I» thebesl-

tNNIR. “It goes, it goes, it goes.”
A company for the securing of a suitable 

'bay service, from St. John to Nova Scotia 
ports, already has a name. It will soon 
have a local habitation as well. “The New 

f Brunswick Steamship company,” has started 
into life and so far the following citizens 
have shown frith in it. They have signed 
for stock as follows :

SEE THEM.
C. ’ There isn’t one claim to originality in tne 

entire announcement. This number of 
Progress—the holiday edition—is 24 
pages, contains 144 columns of readiug 
matter, is printed on the best paper need 

$2,000 by any journal fa Canada and
............................................. «■"" 16,000 copie.. The Sun toy, of iUpro-

^ p°Md. «ть», -ш ье 24page».
Mtochutcr, Robertwin * AUVran.................  îjooo containing 144 соїовш of matter, printed

fe. Tumblety.bo ......................................«ччгіаушяО» ЙЙ»W»AedronU::
lortmore, an old Uü™ wiU «? “ '«“* "

rnlH«i»i.r died and 'w- .®-®>**e............................................. too The people of St. John and New Bruno-
an inqueat rtoe ЬеІіПіуCoroner WUU.m .......  .......................... too wick by referring to the prerent iaaue of
Bayard; After a port-mortem waa or- Ц*” ” «wo merdmnt. of anypromi- Progress and it. Ьмк number, roll donbt-
dered, Tumblety left the city. A verdict . ned *° *dd their MmM 40 le" conclude that originality i.n’t one of
of manslaughter waa returned the evi- ““ encour»g™g bet. Perhap. they will the Sun’, accompliohmenta. 
deuce that the man had died’ from the *” glld *° ”” in Uter- heve m,lle Here’, a very «noting pamgraph in the 
drug, admin,tiered being most condutive. ”""eX »ut of Scotia' in the part, and “announcement ” :
During the inquest and before the doctor ™e{ “n do " *° "how >ome Pub' « first intended to issue a special
я*л ...... . be spirit in the present. Christmas number. Afterward it washorrifi^TtaP 1 the J1?*™* wcre Mr. Howard D. Troop is pushing the thought bet tern ot to produce .mere ad-

^toj^'"rz,:,f

mght, mounted on the white horse which . .... ‘ ~® undertakmg. This lmp08e;bie t0 obtain before the end of the
he had made ao conspicuous during his ^ W,U be “mccable and swift. It will jmrrent year. It is proposed to insert a 
stay. He took the post-road to St. Steph- p«J"»t such a boat as is needed. The limited number of suitable advertisements, 
en and crossed to CaUis. He rode with ,d“ >• to havc da.ly tnps in the summer . Yes, the Sun did intend to issue a 
tbeharteofP.nl Revere in hi, midnight “d» «he winter. The steamer “special Chnsfas number." Its inten- 
ride Farmers along the road were startled ^ *ble to cross the bay in two and a bon to do tins was so good that a number-
from their sleep by the sound of furious -„I, . 0fle,d,ng m l̂e bou>e» in lh« «V
galloping. Looking ont they could see a Y*.*12,000 8ublrcnbed •» d» «tart, were approathed for their patronage, and 
tail man on a white charger with a big ‘Леге “ «“ch word aa fail." The right m some cases the support was promised. 
Wd running fleetly by Ms’ tide. The me»«« b> the front, and a first-class bay A cmivaaserwas partly engaged to assist 
driver of the mail stage on iu way to St. 'CmCe " '<*«**У- m »dverb«ment,. The “special”
John, turning * curve in the road, saw а енвіатжла in kngland. ™ ., ' U8t™te • Jt wa8« m ,act« ta

t nun urge a white batoc into the bushes -------- cany the Jown by storm.
than ару elseP where httnemnined bidden until the stage A®ba*e|br cuumsto OtowratoSee a* But Progress went into the “special"

tSSft Ш&Кф&м»

0. Skinner will provide it, free of charge 
in his spacious ware rooms.

It will more than delight the children. It 
will deeply interest even “children of a 
larger growth.”

The scene represents a good-sized Eng
lish cottage, peopled with living occupants.
Through the open casement of 
can be seen “the night before Christmas,” 
while the other room represents “Christ- 
mas day.” Snow has fallen and lies on the 
roof, and on the ground outside. The 
hedges, characteristic of English country 
scenes, and the trees near by, alone show a 
contrast by their dark green. Santa Claus,
—a real live Santa Claus—arrives in his 
shigh, drawn by a reindeer, and distributes 
his bounty. Near by is a church, from the 
doors of which, at certain intervals,
Christmas carollers, who surround the cot
tage and sing their sweet music. Every 
attention has been given to fidelity of de
tail, and the exhibition will be worthy of a 
visit from all who want to see the best at
tractions of Christmas week.

Is I have ever shown. Tumblity offered a reward and advertised 
himself as much as possible on that occa
sion. Sis “system" of treatment was of the 
most chide character. One patient, who 
waa dylig from cancer,' was dosed with gin 
and kept ao under the iafluence of it that 
the “rtreaoatinttjJlMdgngd the pain and

■i

earch of a Handsome and 
IftS Present.

H. D. Troop........................ ben

ІІ
: gave the

3aft Books, 
liday Souvenirs.

undertook ф
■

MORRISEY, <
104, KING STREET.

& DALY. MONXT IN A. MAT HOLM.
size

FRtiwnftpf the Bucket Shop Who Are Kick- 
Inc Asrolnst tke

The King street bucket shop has nar
rowly escaped Some trouble with one of its 
victims. Vety.rèeentfy Lieut.-Col. James 
Domville, of Kings county, had a transac
tion in which be i^s “wiped.” This meant 
a loss of about $200. Colonel Domville 
contended thaé thère was something wrong 
in-the manipulation of the affair, and that, 
the order was in Boston at a certain hour. 
If so he should not have lost. The colonel, 
with his usual impetuosity, started to bring 
suit against the concern. The matter was

CONSIST IN PART OF
lor made) ;
S’ CASHME 
HOSE;

RE HOSE;

s;

Dwn make;
(Canadian), from 25 cents ; 
iWERS, in several qualities. Extra

on-made Ties and Scarfs.
rent qualities, and we offer them at

ILE PRICES.

Г & DALY,
ьГ
tiie last

blety-main Streets.
bdUdw

fbe gets fairlyns (ft Ms.
GREW, ha. found him, and so will every 
person who gives him the honor of a trial.

Then the engravers. Progress hardly 
knows how to speak of the splendid work 
wMch the Electro-Light Engraving 
pany of New York have put into this edi
tion. They have not gone half way.
Their work speaks for itself. With the aid 
of; the most skilful artists <ц11> all the 
modern engraving appliances at their 
mand, they have made Progress the 
handsome illustrated paper it ia today. One young man of St. John, who comes 
Ever since it started, nearly eight months of 4 РгеИУ conservative family, has already 
ago, Progress has been a regular cue- dr0PPed about $5,000. Public rumor is 
tomer of this company. Their work has busy with the names ot others who have 
always been of the most satisfactory char- *ost 4 Bood deal more than they can afford 
acter, and what is of equal importance to to lose, 
even a weekly paper, they have always 
been prompt.

The editors of Progress could not be 
better pleased with any work than that of 
the Electro-Light Engraving company.
As they say themselves, their best efforts 
have been given us, and to verify their 
assertion, 1,000 copies of this edition are 
ordered to their New York address, to be 
Bent as samples throughout the length and 
breadth of the United Stated and Canada.

In their latest favor to the publisher of 
Progress, dated Dec. 10, they write:

We will ehip the last of your order today and wish 
to say we feel confident you will have the finest 
illustrated paper ever issued, ae we are satisfied 
from what we have seen of your previous efforts that 
the printing will be all it should in order to stow 
the cuts to advantage. We have taken especial 
pains to make the work of a much higher character 
than usually done for newspaper illustration, and 
feel that we could have no better medium to show 
our abilities than Рвоенмв. Consequently we 
wrote you to strike us off 1000 copies of the paper, it . 
being our intention to send them out to the 
Papers in the States, which will do your city no 
harm as it will probably be noticed In many of them.

* *. * * • *
■Trusting you will meet with the 
ergy deserves,

(Signed)

wn .Annuals; and
himself the companion of females. His an. 

Several wellknown patrons of the con- Upathy to fallen women has been especially
marked. As long ago as August, 1861, 

of when in Washington, he had an anatomical 
museum in which the chief feature 
unusual number of glass jars, containing 
specimens of the same nature as those 
which have been carved from the White
chapel victims. He was continually de
nouncing women, at times flying into a 
fury when the subject was mentioned.

Tumblety is believed to be insane. Time 
and again he has been forced to leave 
places because of abominable 
Surgeon General Hammond, one ot the 
best modern authorities on such subjects, 
holds that men addicted to such vices are 
undoubtedly insane. More than that, be
fore Tumblety was suspected Dr. Hammond 
gave his opinion that the murderer when 
found would be a man of that class. 

Tumblety has some surgical skill, without 
Charlatan though he undoubtedly 

is, he has been practising medicine for the 
last 30 years, in all parts of the world, and 
he has naturally acquired some knowledge 
and dexterity in the use of theOknife. He 
is a tall, heavy

started'. The next heard of him was fa Boston, in 
the same year. He was then masquer
ading as an inventor of s pimple core. He 
still had fas horse and bis hound, and did a 
brisk business.

From Boston, Tumblety went to New 
York, where he figured in gorgeous style. 
A year or so later he got into 
trouble with the authorities there, and his 
St. John record was quoted against him. 
He explained it by saying that his great 
success as a healer had so interfered with 
Dr. Bayard’s practice that the doctor, in 
his capacity of coroner, had trumped up a 
prosecution, and so annoyed him that he 
left the place.

The civil war began in April, 1861, and 
a month or two later Tumblety was among 
the crowd ot adventurers who infested 
Washington. He lived in high style and 
wore a military dress, sometimes that of an 
army surgeon. He sought the company of 
military men, but as his true character 
bcome known, he left the city and went to 
St. Louis. There he was arrested for

~ « Т”Г7 «*• u» daily morn-
log “lnminary.” It has been under n 
cloud ever since.

The merchants and people of New 
Brunswick appreciate originality; they 
lend a willing hand to help an enterprising 
journal, but they are not responsive to ibe 
mere imitator.

And that’s what the Sun is.

Blown In by the Wind.
Several things havejoated in this week. 

Some arc îtorth noticing, others 
Two brightly illustrated and interesting 
pamphlets are The Toy the Child Likes 
Best, from J. & A. MoMillan. They 
give complete information of the Anchor 
Stone Building Boxes and are indispensable 
for noisy infants.

The combination blotter and calendar 
presented by Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather, the 
agent of the Hartford fire insurance 
pany, is something new, original and cer
tainly useful. Another from the 
gentleman and bearing the imprint of the 
London and Lancashire fire insurance 
pany has convenient memoranda upon the 
back for every day in the year.

Mr. Geo. W. Day’s holiday paper, 
Christmas is Coming, and Messrs. Wilson . 
and Seeley’s handsome and readable 
Christmas and New Tear Advertiser, are 
both at hand. The former Ьщ some hand
some cuts, the latter some bright articles, 
and both overflow with “ads.”

The Queen Insurance company sends its 
convenient blotting-books and gorgeous 
calendar, through its agent, Mr. C. E. L.

com have become discouraged of late, and 
withdrawn their business. Every ons 
them is out of pocket, but the most of them 
have the sense to see that they will lose 
still more if they keep on.

The bucket shop is bound to win in the 
long run. The odds are all in its favor 
and wholly against the speculator. It is a 
sure thing for the sharks.

>graph Albums; was an

S;
ICES. one room

I
MENT AT

- - 46 and 48 King Street. are not.

vices.HATS.
& CO.

Й

:A good square gambling resort, with all 
modern improvements, would be in advance 
of the bucket shop as far as honesty is 
ccmed. It would give “the boys” fairer 
chances and more of them. And it would 
be called by its true name.

y ere to their Stock of

Felt Hats, con-

*YLR8.

w, Cloth arid Felt—all grades ;
»f
EDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,,
nt of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

ЖЕТ. - - - 57.

doubt.

A Great and Growing Business.
To most of the readers of Progress it

lawfully wearing a surgeon's uniform. 
Some time after that he was again arrested 
on the strength of anonymous letters 
charging him with being identical with Dr. 
Blackburn, who was accused of trying to 
spread yellow fever by means of infected 
rags. Tumblety easily proved his identity, 
and it is believed the anonymous letters 
were written by himself for the purpose of 
gaining notoriety.

In 1866 he went to Pittsburg, established 
an office and remained there about three 
years. Having made some “mistakes” in 
treating'patients, he disappeared and went 
to Chicago. He was compelled to leave 
that city and went to England, where he 
was seen chiefly in London and Liverpool. 
Between 1875 and 1878 he was in New 
York, arid was regarded as a suspicious 
character. He is reported to have had 
$100,000 in bonds at that time. In the 
spring of 1878 he again went to Europe, 
and remained two years. When he re
turned h# waa in the courts again, but tMs 

iaintiff to a suit regarding the dis- 
of Ms bonds. Ito klao bronght a 
Mt his former secretary, a young 

réan, ohwging him with appropriating 
some bonds. The ygeag man laid infor
mation against him for atrocious assault, 

both esses wste finally dropped.
. During the last eight years Tumbkty has 

lived in New York much of the time. He 
went to England a year or more ago. 
he left 8t. John no has been in every 
American city ojf note from Boston to San

- had і good deal of mesmeric
afaastre mentioned in/Which 
■fleh' power over iyotmg men 

•Could exercise complete control 
faction.- In some cities, also, he

case would be tne stronger against nun.
Altogether tnmbletyia not unworthy of 

consideration in сонйкЄр» with the Wlato- 
chapel murders.

will be no news that Mr. О. H. Peters, 
whose wholesale flour, grain and feed stores 
and offices are to be found on Peters’ wharf, 
is doing a great and growing busioees. He 
is probably the largest importer of grain 
and feed in the lower provinces and, 
judging from the amount of freight he sends 
to the different points outside, local dealers 
have found out that they can buy from Mr. 
Peters at lower prices and with 
tainty as to quality than they can import 
direct. Mr. Peters also supplies a number 
of the largest lumber operators in the pro- 
vincee, and today has his hands full filling 
orders. The best idea of the extent of his 
business is conveyed by the fact that he has

SORfi

Not only will the tableau prove attract
ive, but all the surroundings will be of a 
kind to attract the eye and gratify the taste. 
The large apartment will be adorned with 
curtains and hangings of rich design and 
fabric. They would of themselves be an 
attraction, were there no special exhibi
tion.

and quite strong enough 
to do all that the Whitechapel murderer 
has done.

Tumblety does not belong to St. John, 
as claimed by some. While much of his 
life is a mystery, bis early antecedents 
well known. He was born in Rochester, 
N. Y., about 55 years ago. He was of 
Irish family and his parents lived in the 
outskirts of the city. He is described 
good-for-nothing boy with no education. 
When he was 15 years old he was selling 
books and papers of doubtful character on 
the canal packets. When he was 17 he 
disappeared from Rochester. This was in 
1850, and there is no trace of him until 
1854, when he waa found selling quack 
nostrums in Hamilton, Ont. A year later 
he was

PUBLIC NOTICE.
You can get your

[clies, Clocks, and Jewelry Bejaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER Mr. Skinner will be ready to delight 

young and old on Monday afternoon. He 
is likely to have plenty of visitors during 
the holiday

more cer-
as a

season.

lBTDTS jewelry store, AU Good Men to Deal With.
Three of the handsomest engravings pub

lished in this issue of Progress represent 
the insurance business. On the 19th page 
are pictured the fine offices of Mr. C. 
E. L. Jarvis, representing that sterling 
company, the Queen, of London, which 
has a total fund of more than $7,000,000. 
The 22d page is ornamented with the 
Marshall building, where Mr. Edward L. 
Whittaker transacts the local business 
of the popular and reliable Imperial 
Fire company, which has a history of 85 
successful years.' ЯІЬе Pugsley building, 
corner Prince William and Church streets 
—shown on page 2—is occupied by Messrs. 
Whittaker & Co., one of the best known 
and best patronized insurance firms in Де 
city, and also by. Mr. R. W. W. Frink, 
whose energy and ability have brought Де 
British America and Western so frr to the 
front. In this building, it may be added* 
are also the offices of Hon. William Pugs- 
1«jyM. F. F, : - , - •

There’s Nothing like Improving.
There was a good thing in the Telegraph 

a few days ago, on the new belts and batons 
of Де Portland policemen. Referring to 
the former, Де handcuff pockets in them 
were spoken of as relieving the most 
venient pocket of the officer. Every 
knows that the Portland policeman’s hand
cuff pocket is also his flask pocket. Now 
ffiat he has more room in that particular 
receptacle, will he cany a quart bottle or 
ajugP

167 Union Street

during the шопДв of 
ecember, more than 200

DELICIOUS success your en- 
We are, Resp’y Yours, 

Elkctbo-Light Engraving Co.

0T C0ÎFEE cays of freight. con-
These are very complimentary words 

from the largest engraving company in Де 
United States.

The merchants of St. John and Progress 
unite in giving them Де palm for first class 

I engraving.
The composing room of Progress is not 

krge. It is smaller than it should tefctet 
I with Де comparatively limited m

command that first-class foreman and 
Printer, МИ James Porter, worked day and 
°igbt and came out on time on evdry 
occasion with the handsomest mid largest 

I paper ever issued in Lower Canada.
When “Billy” Marshall, the tireless and 

competent press-room foreman of Де 
Wgraph, undertook to print 90,000 im- 
pressions of the special edition of1 Pbo- 
<**8s, he underestimated Де work. On a 
perfecting press the work would not have 
been anything more Дав ordinary, but to 
•«a and feed 45,000 papers twice into a 
■rngk-eylinder Potter prêts, the speed of 

at no.time exceeds 1,400, is a great 
especially when the paper and ink

practising medicine in Detroit aud 
styling himself “ Doctor.” The only train
ing he is known to have had was as assist
ant to another “doctor” of shady reputa
tion who kept a drug store.

From 1855 to 1860 he can be traced m 
various cities of Де United States, but 
chiefly in Boston and New York. In 1860 
be came to St. John and soon became a 
very conspicuous figure wiA his horse and 
sleek hound. He boarded at Де American 
House, which has since been remodelled 
into the Royâl Hotel. He advertised to 

all Içfads of hopeless cases, and wfth; 
* good luck of such impostors, had 
, hberef patient Hb gave Де 

priAenr a good deal df work-in supplying 
him wiA circulars setting f|Nihhia Abilities.

who had been cured. A well-known pilot 
suffe*tofc wHi4A tipti worm sought the 
ffunck. who dosed him with medicines until 
the man I thought he was relieved. Then 
Tnmbtotjr, withotrt consulting toe patient,

Don’t Let It Haunt You.
Don’t get scared at that plain, ^unpre

possessing white manilla envelope yen may 
chance to find in Де paper which reaches 
you tod$> It wont hurt you if you put a 
dollar in right away and drop it in the post- 
office. It you fail in this, your duty, Де 
envelope may haunt you.

There’s No Need to be Cold.
There isn’t any just cause why any one 

should have cold hands, heads or bodies, 
this winter, so long as Manks & Co. have 
Деіг immense and splendid stock of fare, 
capes, caps, mufls, sacks, in fret, every
thing Aat a happy man or woman should 
Bave on a cold day. u

■

CREAM 

iwntree’s Elect Cocoa,
■

time
posi
suit

■TED FBOM CHASEJ& SANBOBN’S 
FAMOUS COFFEE UBN,

■Sunday-school children are precocious. 
The smaller they are the worse they are. 
A! very ambiguous item appeared to Pro- 
GRRSS recently, and the tiny youths and 
maidens thought their teacher was the happy

before they found it afet. Since PnooaaMt

A 1 - : v it -. /.,i^

and

Ш МІВШИ 4 GO'S, Since
■-Town Store - - 50 KING STREET.

L. P. BARNHILL, the usual 
quite .ЗигеЗ

MAttorney-at-Law, etc, he IS&cn* -Corner Princess літо Ррюое 
William Streets,

тім» Are Often Queer.
A curious story from tbe wooda states 

that a very nions lumberman built a church 
r—or what serves the 
’whenever à strange man of 

cloth comes along derives five dollars a 
Sunday-rent- for the use Of the structure. 
Religious men are sometimes queer.

At !Pe—ert Toeeme ГНеее.
SmaU rraÿfs-ontei neeumi. Galt toast, 

rod AeeM She Mask.

a I, wfa“Tell-
f” was *e rtartlingex. JOHN, N. B. in that

et mm
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